SMALL GROUP
RESOURCE IDEAS
WEEKLY SUNDAY GOSPEL REFLECTIONS:
-youtube.com/washarchdiocese | Search “The Sunday Gameplan” Playlist
-youtube.com/user/usccb | Search “Daily Reflections” Playlist
-stpaulcenter.com/reflections
-liturgy.slu.edu/
-www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/sunday-connection
-emmausjourney.org/sundays_reading.php#

SMALL GROUP PROGRAMS AND RESOURCES:
-The SOURCE, adw.org (search ‘the SOURCE’)
This free six week small group video series was produced for the Archdiocese of Washington featuring
dynamic 15min videos by ADW priests, lay witness talks, and facilitation questions covering the
foundational questions of faith and life.
-Alpha, alphausa.org/catholic
Alpha is a series of sessions exploring the basics of Christian faith, typically run over eleven weeks. Each
talk looks at a different question around faith and is designed to create conversation. Though valuable
for all Christians, Alpha has been especially beneficial for those who have a lot of questions about faith or
people who are in a place of ‘seeking’ in their faith journey.
-ChristLife, christlife.org
The ChristLife series is a three-step evangelization process that is changing lives and transforming
parishes through three small group programs that can be run independently or consecutively.
-Ascension Press Small Group Studies, study.ascensionpress.com/programs
Check out 38 different small group programs to choose from including The Great Adventure Bible
Timeline. Ask if your parish already has a subscription or would be willing to provide one for your group.
-Formed, Formed.org
Free weekly Sunday Gospel reflection on the main page and a ton of digital content including hundreds
of Catholic video programs, movies, audio and e-books. Ask if your parish already has a subscription or
would be willing to provide one for your group.

-Fellowship of Catholic University Students (FOCUS), focusoncampus.org/find-a-study
This organization provides resources aimed at student leaders involved in evangelization and spiritual
development, typically on college campuses. Many of their resources are available for free on their
website.
-The Evangelical Catholic, evangelicalcatholic.org/materials
Small group programs with an intentional focus on evangelization.
-Word on Fire, wordonfire.org/study-programs
DVD programs from Bishop Robert Barron including the popular Catholicism series featuring additional
commentary, questions for Understanding and Application.
-Walking With Purpose (women’s group), walkingwithpurpose.com
Walking with Purpose study materials are fresh, relevant, and make the truths of Scripture applicable for
day-to-day living. Ideal for parish programs, small groups in homes or schools, and individual study,
these materials give you all you need to encounter Christ personally through the pages of the Bible.
-Endow (women’s group), www.endowgroups.org/encounter
In your Endow group, you can expect to deepen your relationship with Christ and His Church, the Blessed
Mother, and the Communion of Saints and most importantly understand your mission as a Saint in the
world with unique gifts to share.
-The King’s Men (men’s group), thekingsmen.org/tkm-mens-groups/local-parish
Developed and refined by experts in masculine spirituality, these meetings combine prayer, education,
and an action-oriented component called the Four C’s. The meetings offer men an opportunity to grow in
virtue and accountability using the Biblical maxim that “iron sharpens iron” (Proverbs 27:17).
-Little Rock Scripture Study, littlerockscripture.org/en/programs.html
Tons of great resources for studying the Scriptures.
-Paulist Evangelization Ministries, pemdc.org/programs
A variety of parish-based small group programs.
-RENEW International, renewintl.org
This organization has a long list of programming, coupled with generous amounts of materials available
for purchase.

